[COPD and inflammation: Statement from a French expert group. How to treat inflammation?].
Management of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) has made considerable progress over the last 15 years, with the development of pulmonary rehabilitation, new molecules to facilitate smoking cessation, and several medical treatments. Many therapeutic needs, however, remain to be met. Several lines of research on inflammation and COPD are promising, and some will probably result in new treatments. These may target specific populations, identified by clinical phenotype or by biomarkers. The forthcoming arrival of iPDE-4s on the market illustrates how knowledge of inflammation and remodeling and of some of the underlying mechanisms finally, after many years' development, has broadened the range of treatments available to help improve patients' daily life and outcomes. The availability of such treatments, however, does not mean that knowledge of the disease in the general population and among healthcare workers can be neglected. Early detection (at a stage when treatment can already be effective) and patient education which promotes therapeutic compliance and lasting lifestyle change need to be developed further.